Lateral spread response monitoring during microvascular decompression for hemifacial spasm. Comparison of two targets of partial neuromuscular blockade.
The aim of the present study was to determine (1) whether successful intraoperative electromyography monitoring for lateral spread response (LSR) is possible with partial neuromuscular blockade (NMB) in subjects undergoing microvascular decompression (MVD) for hemifacial spasm and (2) the adequate level of NMB to achieve that goal. A total of 61 patients in whom LSR was monitored during MVD were enrolled in the study. Patients were randomly allocated to two groups: group TOF in which the NMB target was maintenance of two train-of-four (TOF) counts and group T1 in which the NMB target was maintenance of a T1/Tc ratio of 50 % (T1: first twitch height of TOF and Tc: control twitch height). The adductor pollicis brevis muscle was used to monitor TOF responses. The frequency of successful LSR monitoring, defined as successful baseline establishment and maintenance of LSR until surgical decompression, was compared between the two groups. Of the 61 patients 2 were excluded from the study so that 30 patients in group TOF and 29 patients in group T1 were analyzed. The success rate of LSR monitoring was clinically acceptable and significantly higher in group T1 than in group TOF, i.e. n = 15 (50.0 %) in group TOF versus n = 24 (82.8 %) in group T1 (P = 0.008), corresponding to a 32.8 % higher success rate in group T1 than group TOF (95 % CI: 13.9-51.7 %). Mean vecuronium infusion dose was smaller and mean TOF count was higher in group T1 than group TOF with a TOF count = 2 (1) in group TOF versus 3 (1) in group T1 (P = 0.003). Mean sevoflurane and remifentanil infusion doses were not different between groups. There was no incidence of spontaneous movement during microscopy in either group. Maintenance of partial NMB with a target T1/Tc ratio of 50 % resulted in a clinically acceptable success rate of LSR monitoring and surgical condition during MVD. Maintenance of partial NMB with a target T1/Tc ratio of 50 % rather than TOF count of two during LSR monitoring for MVD can therefore be recommended.